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1. Introduction

  Ebola virus disease is a serious illness characterized by fever, 

myalgia, and other non-specific symptoms, with haemorrhagic 

episodes occurring in 30% to 50% of cases[1]. It also has a very high 

case fatality of 50% to 90%[2]. Spread of the infection is initiated 

from wild-life to humans, after which transmission of the virus 

could continue between humans through body fluids[3]. In West 

Africa, direct transmission and contaminated staff have generally 

been the major means of Ebola transmission[4]. Since the first case 

of Ebola virus disease in 1976, the 2014 outbreak has been the 

largest in West Africa[5,6], and had even been declared as a Public 

Health Emergency of International Concern by the World Health 

Organization[7]. There had initially been no approved options 

available for Ebola treatment or post-exposure prophylaxis[5], but 

in order to contain the outbreak, the World Health Organization had 

later approved convalescent serum for Ebola treatment[8]. 

  Misinformation on the use of salt water for Ebola prevention and 

treatment had gone viral in Nigeria, and had even led to adverse 

consequences for some users[9]. Due to high mortality, fear, 
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Objective: To determine the spread of misinformation on salt water among Nigerians, salt 

water use for Ebola prophylaxis, and the role played by the social media during the 2014 Ebola 

outbreak.

Methods: Information was collected from the general Nigerian population through online 

Google forms which were majorly disseminated via Facebook and WhatsApp platforms. The 

data retrieved was analysed using descriptive statistics, Chi-square test and multivariate logistic 

regression.

Results: A total of 703 questionnaires were included in the final analysis. The respondents’ 

mean age was (30.2±6.7) years, predominantly male (73.2%). Almost all of them (95.0%) had 

received some message to use salt water, 37.4% of whom received such message on social 

media. Around a half of them ever made an attempt to verify the health information they 

received on social media (50.9%), and about a quarter (24.0%) of them had used salt water 

during the outbreak. Many of them had used salt water because they believed it would not harm 

them (52.0%). Salt water was less likely to be used by those who had received such message 

on social media, as well as by those who had received some contrary information to salt use.

Conclusions: Social media could serve as an effective tool in propagating health information 

and should be actively engaged by health agencies, to spread accurate information.
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misinformation and stigma from Ebola infection during the 2014 to 

2016 epidemic, the Centre for Disease Control had deployed health 

communicators to West Africa to support ministries of health in 

developing and disseminating clear and science-based messages, and 

promoting science-based behavioral interventions[10]. 

  Social media has the potential for getting health information 

widely spread, as well as influencing health behaviors[11]. A study 

among 400 youths in the south-west part of Nigeria revealed that 

95% of them were on at least one social media platform, and only 

7.3% of them made efforts to verify the authenticity of information 

they obtained on social media, before sharing them[12]. Despite 

the challenges associated with the social media, important roles of 

disseminating correct information through social media platforms 

like: Twitter, Facebook and WhatsApp, may have also contributed 

in containing the outbreak[13]. A different study showed that 33.1% 

of health workers in an infectious disease institute in Romania 

consulted the internet or social media for information on Ebola 

during the 2014 to 2016 outbreak[14]. The occurrence of a new 

case or the entry of a new case into a new geographical location 

was likely to trigger a surge in the number of tweets using the 

#ebola[15]. An analysis of tweets during the outbreak, showed that 

only 38.3% of them contained medically correct information, and 

tweets with misinformation, were more likely to get retweeted[16]. It 

was also reported from a longitudinal analysis of tweets during the 

outbreak that as a result of health information deficiencies, the social 

media could serve as an obstacle to meeting the health information 

needs[17]. The aim of this study was to determine the spread of 

misinformation on salt water among Nigerians, salt water use for 

Ebola prophylaxis, and the role played by the social media during 

the 2014 Ebola outbreak. Understanding this would guide health 

agencies in devising effective strategies for disseminating authentic 

health information especially during outbreaks, to ensure effective 

containment of the epidemic.

2. Materials and methods

  Nigeria is a country located in West Africa, and comprises of 6 

geo-political zones which are the north-east, north-west, north-

central, south-east, south-west and south-south. It is a multi-ethnic 

country with a population of about 195 million. Nigeria was one of 

the countries affected by the 2014 Ebola outbreak[18] the source of 

which was a Liberian diplomat who had been treated in a hospital in 

Nigeria[19].

  A cross-sectional study was conducted among the general Nigerian 

population who were in Nigeria during the 2014 Ebola outbreak.     

Around a thousand invitations to the survey (on Google forms) were 

sent out via 3 social media platforms (WhatsApp, Facebook and 

e-mail) from the 5th of August, 2017 to the 6th of August, 2018. The 

survey questionnaire contained 22 items with questions on socio-

demography, receipt of information/messages regarding salt water 

use for Ebola prevention, whether they had used salt water or not and 

why, and how frequently they believed or shared health information 

they received on social media. The questionnaire was bilingual 

(English and Hausa language), which was informed by the fact that 

literacy among adults in northern Nigeria was predominantly in 

Hausa language while literacy among adults in Southern Nigeria was 

predominantly in the English language[20]. 

  The data retrieved from Microsoft Excel spreadsheet was 

transferred to Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 22 

(IBM SPSS, Chicago IL, USA) for analysis. Grossly incomplete 

questionnaires were excluded from the analysis. Categorical data 

were summarized as frequencies and percentages, and were also 

presented graphically using pie-charts. Chi-squared tests were 

performed to determine the bivariate association between salt water 

use and some of the factors studied. A further multivariate logistic 

regression analysis was performed to determine predictors of salt 

water use. The study was approved by the Ethic Review Committee 

of the State Specialist Hospital Damaturu, Nigeria on 24 July, 2017 

(YSSH/DTR/GEN/302).

3. Results

  A total of 760 questionnaires were retrieved, giving a response rate 
of 76.0%. Fifty seven out of these were grossly incomplete thus, 
further analyses were restricted to the remaining 703 questionnaires. 
Their ages were not normally distributed, with median age of 30 
years, with 25th and 75th percentiles of 25 and 34 years respectively. 
As presented in Table 1, 73.2% of them were males, and most were 
from the north-western part of the country (64.7%). Almost all of 
them had tertiary education (97.3%).

Table 1. Respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics.

Factor Frequency Percentage (%)
Gender Male 519   73.83

Female 184   26.17
Total 703 100.00

¬Zone of residence North-central   99   14.08
North-west 455   64.72
North-east   87   12.38
South-east     9     1.28
South-south   14     1.99
South-west   35     4.98
Not answered     4     0.57
Total 703 100.00

Marital status Married 334   47.51
Single 365   51.92
Not answered     4     0.57
Total 703 100.00

Level of education None     4     0.57
Secondary   10     1.42
Tertiary 684   97.30
Not answered     5     0.71
Total 703 100.00

Occupation Arts 119   16.93
Education   76   10.81
Engineering 157   22.33
Informal   16     2.28
Medical 162   23.04
Health 163   23.04
Missing   10     1.42
Total 703 100.00
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Table 2. Information on salt water use for Ebola prevention.

Variable Frequency Percentage (%)
Received information 

to use salt

Yes 668   95.02
No  34     4.84
Not answered    1     0.14
Total 703 100.00

Source of information Family 207   29.45
Friends 204   29.02
Social media 263   37.41
Not answered   29     4.13
Total 703 100.00

Initial reaction to 

information

Contemplate 264   37.55
Accept 424   60.31
Not answered   15     2.13
Total 703 100.00

Attempted to verify 

information

Yes 358   50.92
No 329   46.80
Not answered   16     2.28
Total 703 100.00

Received contrary 

information 

Yes 300   42.67
No 388   55.19
Not answered   15     2.13
Total 703 100.00

  Table 2 shows some details regarding the information on salt water 

use among the respondents. Almost all of them reported having 

received some information to use salt water for protection against 

Ebola during the period of the outbreak (95.02%). The predominant 

source of this message was the social media (37.41%). About a half 

of them had also received some contrary message, and around a half 

had made efforts to verify the authenticity of the message instructing 

them to use salt water. About a quarter of the respondents had used 

salt water during the period of the outbreak (24%), which was 

predominantly through bathing (87%), as illustrated in Figure 1.    

  Table 3 shows the association between salt water use and 

respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics. Age group, gender, 

region of residence, marital status, field of training/occupation, 

source of information, and receipt of contrary information on the use 

of salt water were significantly associated with salt water use. There 

was no significant difference in salt water use between those who 

had attempted to verify the authenticity of the information they had 

received and those who had not.   

  Table 4 shows the position of those respondents who had used salt 

water. A few among them stated that they would still have done 

so even if they had been cautioned against it by a health worker 

(21.56%) or even by the ministry of health (13.77%). Around a 

quarter (26.95%) believed it was still better that they had used the 

salt water.

  In a multivariate logistic regression analysis to determine the 

predictors of salt water use, the model was fit, as indicated by a non-

significant Hosmer and Lemeshow test (P=0.798). The Negelkerke R 

Table 3. Association between salt water use and socio-demographic factors.

Variables
Salt water [n(%)]

χ2 df P
Did not use Freq. Used Freq. 

Age group Less than 30 years 215(41.03)   97(58.08) 14.87 1 <0.001
30 years and above 309(58.97)   70(41.92)

Gender Male 417(79.58)   94(56.29) 35.69 1 <0.001
Female 107(20.42)   73(43.71)

Region North central   75(14.34)   24(14.55) 13.55 5   0.019
North east 326(62.33) 121(73.33)
North west   69(13.19)   16(9.70)
South east     9(1.72)     0(0.0)
South south   13(2.48)     0(0.0)
South west   31(5.93)     4(2.42)

Marital status Married 273(52.10)   57(34.76) 15.05 1 <0.001
Single 251(47.90) 107(65.24)

Field of training 

or occupation

Arts and management 
sciences

  77(14.92)   39(23.64) 39.78 5 <0.001

Education   46(8.91)   28(16.97)
Engineering and other 
sciences

123(23.84)   33(20.00)

Informal work/training     5(0.97)   10(6.06)
Medical doctor 
(MBBS/MD/BDS)

137(26.55)   21(12.73)

Other health worker 128(24.81)   34(20.61)
Source of the information 

on salt water

Family 145(28.77)   60(35.93) 10.20 2   0.006
Friend(s) 144(28.57)   59(35.33)
Social media 215(42.66)   48(28.74)

Efforts to verify the 

authenticity of the information

No 252(48.46)   77(46.67)   0.16 1   0.688
Yes 268(51.53)   88(53.33)

Also receive a contrary 

information

No 276(52.87) 112(68.71) 12.69 1 <0.001
Yes 246(47.13)   51(31.29)

Note: Differences in the total number of cases between variables was due to the listwise deletion of cases with ‘not answered’. In the Chi-square test for each 
variable, only cases with a valid response were included in the analysis. 
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indicated that 22.1% of variation in salt water use could be explained 

by the model. As presented in Table 5, females were more than twice 

more likely to use salt water compared to males, while northerners 

were about 5 times more likely compared to southerners. Medical 

doctors were the least likely to have used salt water, while the highest 

odds of using salt water was among those in informal occupations. 

Those who had received the information to use salt water from 

their family members were more likely to do so compared to those 

who had received the message on social media. In addition, those 

who had not received any contrary information on salt water use 

were about twice more likely to do so compared to those who had 

additionally received contrary information dissuading them against 

using salt water.

  Figure 2 presents the main reasons why those who used salt water 

had done so. The predominantly stated reason was that they felt salt 

water would not harm them (52%), while the next most stated reason 

was that even some health workers had done so (39%).

  Figure 3 illustrates how much the respondents generally believed 

health information on social media. Only a few of them said they 

almost always believed such messages (11%). About a half (49%) 

said they sometimes believed some messages, but 32% said they 

rarely did so. 

  Figure 4 shows how frequently they shared health information 

received on social media. A little less than a quarter (22.0%) never 

shared such information, while the others did so to different degrees, 

from rarely (38%) to almost always (7%).

Table 4. Respondents’ position on salt water use (those who had used it, 

n=167).

Variable Frequency Percentage (%)
Even if a health worker had 

strongly warned you against 

doing so

Yes   36   21.56
No 126   75.45
Not answered     5     2.99
Total 167 100.00

Even if the MOH had strongly 

warned you against doing so

Yes   23   13.77
No 142   85.03
Not answered     2     1.20
Total 167 100.00

You still believe it is better 

that you used the salt water

Yes   45   26.95
No 119   71.26
Not answered     3     1.79
Total 167 100.00

Table 5. Predictors of salt water use.

Factors B SE Wald df P Adjusted OR 95% CI
Age Less than 30 1

30 years and above -0.27 0.23   1.33 1   0.250 0.77 0.49-1.21
Gender Male 1

Female  0.91 0.22 17.37 1 <0.001 2.49 1.62-3.83
Region South 1

North  1.61 0.56   8.27 1   0.004 4.99 1.67-14.94
Marital status Single 1

Married  0.69 0.23   8.66 1   0.003 1.99 1.26-3.14
Occupation/training Medical doctor 1

Arts  1.14 0.33 11.83 1   0.001 3.12 1.63-5.97
Education  1.39 0.36 14.72 1 <0.001 4.01 1.97-8.16
Engineering  0.44 0.33   1.80 1   0.180 1.55 0.82-2.96
Informal  2.60 0.63 17.19 1 <0.001 13.48 3.94-46.12
Other health sector  0.38 0.33   1.36 1   0.243 1.46 0.77-2.76

Source of information Social media 1
Family  0.51 0.25   4.27 1   0.039 1.67 1.03-2.72
Friends  0.37 0.25   2.25 1   0.133 1.45 0.89-2.37

Received contrary

information

Yes 1
No  0.58 0.21   7.42 1   0.006 1.78 1.18-2.69

Figure 1. Prevalence of salt water use and how it was used among the respondents.

Did you use salt water?

74%

24%

2%

40%

47%

13%

Yes No Missing Drinking Bathing Both drinking&bathing

How did you use the salt water?
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52%

39%

3%

6%

I feared Ebola was a very serious disease

I felt that using salt would not harm me

The pressure from family and friends was very much

Because some health workers even done so

Figure 2. The main reasons for using salt water.

Almost always Never Often Rarely Sometimes

49%

32%

11%

6%

2%

Figure 3. Frequency of believing health information received on social 

media.

Almost always Never Often Rarely Sometimes

38%

26% 22%

7%

7%

Figure 4. Frequency of sharing health information received on social 

media.

4. Discussion

  Almost all the respondents received the message to use salt water, 

but less than a half of them had received any information warning 

against its use, buttressing earlier reports that wrong information 

has the tendency of spreading faster than correct information[16]. 

The findings also illustrate that in the face of fear, individuals are 

very likely to subscribe to any re-assuring options provided to them 

without verifying, and some would still act on such information 

even if they also receive a strong warning against doing so from 

an authentic source, exemplifying how perceived susceptibility, 

perceived severity, and perceived benefits influence health 

behaviors[21]. 

  Social media was the source of the misinformation on salt water 

use for over a third of the respondents, who also reported a lower 

use of salt water compared to those who received the information 

from family and friends. Compared to a previous study[22], a higher 

proportion of respondents in this study made efforts to verify the 

authenticity of the health information they receive on social media 

(50.92% versus 7.30%). One study also showed that most of the 

posts by social media users during the period of the outbreak were 

from direct sharing of information provided by news agencies and 

health organizations[13] which could explain the low use of salt water 

among those who obtained their information through this source as it 

is more likely to be of valid content compared to rumours by family 

and friends. Furthermore, significantly more of those who received 

the message on social media were likely to have also received a 

warning message against doing so.  

  Motivation is an important factor that influences health behavior[22], 

and moral support by significant others is an important source of 

social motivation[23]. This could explain the reason that messages 

received from family were more likely to be effective in influencing 

behavior, followed by messages received from friends, and then 

the social media, whose contacts could be largely virtual and 

anonymous. About forty percent of those who used salt water did so 

because some health workers had done the same, indicating that the 

engagement of health workers in a particular health practice has the 

tendency of being interpreted as an endorsement of its potency and 

safety.

  Health care practitioners accounted for a sizeable proportion 

of the participants in this study, and younger participants were 

significantly more likely to have used salt water, compared to the 

older ones. These findings are comparable to the results of a previous 

study among clinicians in Ebonyi state, Nigeria, where the older 

practitioners demonstrated better knowledge of Ebola reporting 

compared to their younger colleagues[24]. While those in the arts, 

education, and informal sector had higher odds of using salt water 

compared to medical doctors, there was no significant difference 

between the odds for medical doctors, engineers, and other health 

workers (non-medical doctors), suggesting that their science 

background probably empowered them to make more scientific 

decisions. However, health workers still need more training and 

exposure on outbreak response and management, as they have high 

chances of being emulated by lay people during such cases. This is 

very important, as many of them also seemed vulnerable to trending 

rumours.

  Among the strengths of the study was the anonymity it offered to 

the respondents, as it would have been unlikely for many of them 

to confess using salt water during the outbreak if it were in a face-

to-face interview. One of its limitations however, was the under 
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representation with regard to region of origin and educational level. 

There were relatively fewer respondents from the southern regions, 

and which necessitated collapsing the 6 geo-political zones broadly 

into north and south for further analyses. Furthermore, since almost 

all the participants had some tertiary education, the findings may not 

be generalizable to Nigerians of all educational levels. About a third 

of the invitations sent out could not be included in the analyses due 

either to non-response or incomplete response. This could obscure 

the true picture if the missed respondents happen to be different 

from those included in the analyses. Since the surveys were mostly 

sent out to unknown persons, there was no information about the 

characteristics of those who did not respond, making it impossible to 

compare the two groups. It is also recommended for future studies 

to supplement the quantitative methods with a qualitative one in the 

form of key informant interviews with important stakeholders like 

community and religious leaders.

  In conclusion, wrong information has a great propensity of getting 

widely disseminated, and of influencing health behaviours during 

an outbreak. The social media has proven to be an effective tool in 

propagating health information (both correct and wrong), and the 

low tendency of such information being subjected to scrutiny by the 

end users makes it a very important platform for ministries of health 

and health agencies to engage actively, to spread correct information, 

while also expelling incorrect rumours.
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